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QURAN COMPETITION 

Last year due to the national lock-down we could not hold our annual 
Quran competition and it was greatly missed by all. Alhamdullilah the 
Quran department this year were able to hold a COVID friendly Quran  
competition that provided the opportunity for our students to enhance their 
generation by strengthening their connection to the Holy Quran.  The talent 
on display was, Masha’Allah, brilliant. The day was fun and rewarding for 
all, with a guess-the-winner game for the audience to get a chance to        
participate and earn some prizes! 

JULY 2021 — Summer Term - Issue 61 

Read more on page 12... 
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Dear Parents/Carers & Friends of MIGSG 

  

Assalamu Alykum 

  

Alhamdulillah, we have reached the end of another eventful year that has 
been very challenging and demanding at times for everyone. This is a 
prime opportunity for us to be able to share with parents and friends the 
different, challenges, activities and successes that have taken place over this 
academic year until now. As always we have pulled together through the 
highs & lows to make this year very successful and jam-packed with a variety of activities to allow 
our students to flourish and progress. I hope you all enjoy reading about the summer term’s       
activities in this  newsletter. 
As you are most probably aware we are now all dealing with the new Delta variant of Covid, 
which is more transmittable among the younger generation. Therefore our aim & focus is to     
continue to support our school community in keeping COVID safe, students are kept in their   
bubbles and keeping the school open. It goes without saying that it is even more imperative that 
our students attend school with their masks on at all times and sanitise whenever possible for their 
own safety & others. Thank you again for your part in adapting to the routines and systems. I will 
continue to keep you updated throughout the next year regarding government guidance and the 
impact this may have on us as a school or you as a community.  
 

Thank you to all parents/cares; for their support and understanding, teachers; for their hard work 
to provide effective learning, remotely as well face-to-face and our non-teaching staff for their 
continued support through their various roles. It has been challenge for everyone on a daily basis, 
but with effective team work, we managed and are still pulling through. This team effort will help 
the school continue to maintain its outstanding status. 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all the Year 11 students all the best for their GCSE 
results and their future. It has been quite challenging for them in adapting to the new exam  
guidelines. May Allah SWT shower His mercy and blessings upon them, guide and protect them 
and grant them success and happiness.   
 

Insha’Allah I hope and pray that the next academic year is filled with success and our students 
continue to excel in their work. Insha’Allah. We look forward to September and to welcoming 
everybody back refreshed after a well-deserved summer break. We are certainly looking forward 
to welcoming the new cohort of students coming into Year 7 and other year groups. 
 

Eidul – Adha Mubarak to everyone. 
 

Wassalam 

 

Mona Mohamed 

Head Teacher 

HEAD TEACHER’S ADDRESS 
SUMMER 2021 
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As usual we have had a busy year with many challenges to face and new routines to follow, 
Alhamdulillah I am very proud how we all supported each other through this tough year and still 
managed to smile. 
 

 

 

 

Unfortunately at the end of the academic year we will be losing three very valuable members of 
staff for various reasons. We will be saying a fond farewell to Mrs Pennington who will be       
retiring after an incredible 28 years of commitment and excellent service to MIGSG.                        
Mrs Pennington has been a fantastic teacher, Head of Faculty and Assistant Head Teacher; she 
will be missed for her lovely bakes, crafting ideas and more than anything her unwavering     
support over the many years towards the students, peers and senior  management team. 
 

Mrs Vorajee from the Maths department will also be leaving as she is relocating and will be    
joining another school nearer to her home. Mrs Vorajee was with us for two years between 2010 
and 2012, then left to bring up her young family and returned to the school in in 2015. Another 
staff member who has been an inspirational teacher, totally committed to her subject, and will be 
greatly missed. 
 

Mrs Bokhari joined the school in 2016 as the secretary in charge of publications and is also     
leaving to spend more time with her family and granddaughters. She has been in charge of     
producing all school documentation, including the school newsletter, keeping everyone up to 
date with events and activities. Her support, commitment and smile will be missed by all the staff 
at MIGSG, especially the admin team who have worked closely with her during her time here. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On another note we will be welcoming two new staff members;  
Mrs Rawshdeh to the Maths department and Miss Barker to the Geography department. 
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The Annual Sports Day took part on Monday 21st June at Longford Park   
Athletics Stadium.  Before the years started any of the competitive events, 
each form  completed banners and posters for their form groups.  

After designing and creating their banners, all students and staff walked down the road to the athletic 
stadium. The students then sat in their designated areas in their bubbles and were very excited to start 
the events. All  students were involved in a number of events such as high jump, shot putt, sack race, 
egg and spoon and all the sprinting events including 100m, 200m and relay. Every single student got 
involved in the day and all the students enjoyed a day out 
in the sun competing in a number of different sporting 
events.  

The winners of each year groups were as follows: 

Year 7- 7T 

Year 8- 8R 

Year 9- 9B 

Year 10- 10J 
All the individual competitors who were placed 1st and 2nd received a medal at the awards ceremony 
at the end of the day- a big well done to everyone who competed and the sports captains who all did 
an excellent job! Thanks again to all staff for all your help and support and a special mention to the 
amazing Year 11 who came to help even though they had officially left school the week before. 

SPORTS DAY 
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SELF-IMPROVEMENT SESSIONS  

 

DEBATING SOCIETY  

The students learnt different styles of debating in true British    
Parliamentary Style.  The students in the debate training  
prepared to debate whether “16 year olds should be allowed 
to vote”. Both sides of the argument were well presented and 
argued. Our  students enjoy a good debate session.  

 

VOLLEY BALL 

The Year 10 students have been attending 
an after school Volleyball Club with                
Mrs Fairhurst. They have been learning 
some of the key skills   including under arm 
and over arm serves, volleys, smashes and 
the basic rules of the game.  
 

The girls have been improving every week 
and have enjoyed the fun warm up games, 
skills and full sized games. I feel a staff V    
student match happening when we can! 
 

BRING IT ON! 

Peer mentoring wanted the Year 7 
to be super productive for the last 
10 nights by giving them  advice 
on how to improve in Ramadan. 
The Year 7s thoroughly enjoyed 
the session. 
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Year 8 students enjoyed      
getting back into the science 
labs to carry out some        
practical work. They           
successfully separated rock salt 
into sand and salt using        
filtration and evaporation. 
Their practical skills were ex-
cellent and all     students   
produced pure salt – well done 
year 8! 

SCIENCE 

PARTIAL SOLAR ECLIPSE 

 

On the 10th of June, during their 
final week at MIGSG the year 11 
students enjoyed having the         
opportunity to view the partial 
solar eclipse. They used pin-hole          
projectors to view the eclipse 
safely and had great fun waiting 
for the clouds to part.   
 

Due to the end of year exams the 
whole school couldn’t do the 
eclipse prayer but students were 
asked to do dhikr and istaghfar 
during that time. The Year 11s 
enjoyed searching for the partial 
eclipse too. 
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GREATER MANCHESTER MAYORAL 
ASSEMBLY  BY CITIZENS UK.  

Our school took part in a powerful evening at the Greater Manchester 
Mayoral Assembly organised by Citizens UK in May. 500+ engaged   
citizens participated and heard powerful stories on Mental Health, 
Child Poverty and Climate Change; participants were reduced to tears 

amid celebrations of communities working together 
on welcoming refugees, recognising Real Living 
Wage employers going above and beyond during 
the  pandemic and efforts to make our society  safer 
for women and girls through the Misogyny is Hate’ 
campaign.  
One of our students in Year 10, Emaan, shared a 
message and poem she wrote about the community 
sponsorship we are involved in.  Thank you to    
Citizens UK for giving our students the opportunity 
to get involved in such powerful  campaigns. 

STOP VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN  

Year 11 students asked staff and students to wear one item of red 
in honour of all women who have been victims of violence, rape 
and sexual harassment, especially in memory of Sarah Everard,  
after hearing about what happened to her and other women      
recently. Hannah A and Myrah I in Year 11 delivered a speech to 
the whole school on the    campaign too. It was great for students 
to use their initiative and take a lead on such an important      
campaign.  
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BANGLADESHI HERITAGE WORKSHOP  

On Sunday 4th July millions of individuals and                
organisations are getting together all over the UK and 
Northern Ireland to say a great big thank you to each other, 
and to everyone who helped us through the crisis –         
together.  The students thought about their lockdown and 
put a video together thanking  different people that helped 
them through  lockdown, from parents, teachers, friends 
and even the                 
internet.  

ONLINE SAFETY COMPETITION  

Some students from the Bangladeshi heritage had the  opportunity to 
participate in a workshop looking at their   heritage by an organisation 

called Ananna, celebrating 30 
years of existence. Students 
shared different stories of 
their ancestors and talked 
about the importance of oral stories shared through their 
families and things from their culture. Students are looking 
forward to participating in  further  creative workshops   
celebrating their heritage. 
We give students from all backgrounds an opportunity to 

celebrate their culture and heritage.  

Well done to Reya in Year 7 who took part in 
a programme with Odd Arts in her own time 
and designed these beautiful badges on online 

safety  

“When something is said, the web is fed” 

THANK YOU DAY  
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MATHS DEPARTMENT 

As part of our school’s National Numeracy Day           
celebrations, the Year 10s were given a fantastic        
opportunity to learn about the “big four” global         
accountancy firms: KPMG, Deloitte, PWC and Ernst 
& Young. 
 

The students learnt how and when to apply for         
apprenticeships at these big firms, once they leave 
school and move on to further education. To give 
them an experience of how the selection system for 
these companies works, they completed the first 
stage of the application process; this consists of non-

verbal reasoning and maths tests, followed by        
interview questions that candidates have been asked 
in the past. 

MATHS CHALLENGE  
 

A message from students in Years 7 and 8: 
 

In April 2021, we were extremely lucky to participate in the UKMT maths challenge. Our    
teachers, Miss Munir, Miss Vorajee and Mr Elbey helped us prepare and challenged us with 
tricky maths problems so we could succeed with amazing results. A great number of students   
received bronze and silver  certificates and one of the girls in Year 8 achieved a gold award and 
qualified to enter the Kangaroo  Challenges, where only 1000 students from the whole UK     
qualify. We’re all so happy to have participated in the UKMT and so grateful to have such        
excellent teachers. We are fortunate to attend a school which gives us so many opportunities to 
enter competitions and take part in activities outside the classroom. The maths  department did 

really well to play their part and organise 
this event for us. 

THE LAST MATHS LESSON FOR THE YEAR 11S! 
 

Year 11s enjoyed an afternoon of a Mathematical Curve Stitching activity. Students enjoyed   
creating a curved illusion with embroidery thread. The session was creative, therapeutic and 
fun!  
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ECO-WARRIORS – GROUND WORK MANCHESTER 

Our eco warriors had a workshop with Groundwork Greater       
Manchester, thinking about the streets in Chorlton, urban design, 
how they can make a change and the importance of looking after the 
local environment. The students came up with really good designs 
which will be taken forward by the organisation. Hopefully the eco 
warriors will work on an urban environmental design of the          
surroundings of the school too. Thank you to Groundwork           

Manchester for a great             
interactive workshop. 

EXAM PRACTICE  

Peer mentors gave the Year 7s some practical and 
fun tips on  revising well, making sure they          
organised and balanced their revision well. They 
advised them to enjoy some family time and         
relaxation into their revision schedule.  
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QURAN COMPETITION  

Cont. from front cover… 
 

This year the Quran competition took place on Wednesday 
7th July 2021/1442. Every year, each year group is allocated a         
different surah to memorise:  
Year 7 – Surah Naba’  
Year 8 – Surah Qiyaamah  
Year 9 - Surah Insan  
Year 10 - Al mursalat  
The winners of memorisation competition are as follows: 

 

 

As well as memorising the Arabic, it is important we ensure that we know the English meaning to 
what we read, therefore, the students are asked to understand the English meaning of the surahs, 
after reading the Arabic, they are asked questions by the judges on what the surah is about. 
Jazakillah to the judges: Mrs Ahmed and Mrs Ashraf for the Arabic and Mrs Malek Jr for the    
tafsir, and to the Quran department for organising this event. 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 

Amira Ige Misbah Chowdhry Raghad Kashkash Saba Pasha 

Maryam Sajjad Zahra Murium Mozan Khir Raniya Choudhary 

Aya Batal Aleena Akhtar Aula Omer Sara Kashkash 
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RAMADAN PREPARATION  

Peer mentors got the Year 7s ready for Ramadan by giving 
them the opportunity to ask questions and learn how to  
maximise this blessed month ahead Insha’Allah, giving them 
booklets full of Ramadan activities and  reminders. 

 

 

They also delivered some important reminders to the Year 7 students, starting with a theme 
on the importance of respect to parents. 

POCKET PRAYER MATS 

"Hold onto your salah because if you lose that, you lose             
everything else " - Umar Ibn Al-Khattab (R.A)  
 

Staff and students were gifted a pocket travel prayer mat for 
the remaining last few days of Ramadan. Thank you to the 
generous donor for contributing towards these, may it weigh 
heavy on her scales of good deeds and may it be a constant 
companion of  prostration no matter where the students are. 
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RAMADAN 

RAMADAN CARD COMPETITION  
 

Students were asked to design a Ramadan 
card that would be sent out to all parents and 
to the MIGSG community.  We received 
some lovely cards but the following four 
were chosen for their presentation and      
creativity. Well done to Sanah Abdah 7F and 
Muskaan Shahid 9H and two students who 
didn’t put their name on the card –          
anonymous entries J We pray that everyone 
had a blessed and rewarding Ramadan.  

RAMADAN ACTIVITY  
LISTENING TO ISLAMIC TALKS.  

 

Students listened daily to Omar Suleiman’s engaging  
Ramadan series about meeting prophet Muhammed 
(saw) and the Angels series in registrations during 
Ramadan and enjoyed the short snippet of reminders 
put together in an engaging way. 

RAMADAN – STAFF REMINDERS  
 

Every day a different member of staff delivered a         
Ramadan message to the whole school over the 
PA  system. Mrs Mohamed spoke about the    
importance of forgiveness, especially during the 
middle 10 days of Ramadan, and Mrs Imtiaz    

delivered a reminder about the importance of the second half of Ramadan 
and putting a plan of good actions in place as well, as a list of duas to make in 
the last 10 nights.  Thank you to all the teachers that delivered reminders to 
students over Ramadan      
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RAMADAN PACKS  
 

Students received reminders of the blessed month of     
Ramadan the week before the month started. As well as  
decorating the school, we provided packs for their iftars to 
get ready for the month.  
We would like to say a huge thank you to Worldwide Cash 
and Carry, Fast food Traders in old Trafford, Quran for   
Hospitals   Project and Islamic Relief UK - North West for 
contributing  towards the Ramadan iftar packs for our      
students. May it count heavy on their scales for making 
Ramadan extra special for our staff and students.  

RAMADAN LUNCH TIME ACTIVITY 

 

Students attended a lunch time club in Ramadan where they heard           
reminders, took part in quizzes and listened to stories. Students and 
staff shared their favourite Quran ayahs and students designed posters 
on them.  Students were asked to prepare short reflections on how the 
Quran was    revealed, and the impact Allah’s words have on them. 
They prepared and delivered beautiful presentations. May Allah (swt) 
increase them in beneficial knowledge. 
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SADAQAH JARIYAH WATER PUMPS PROJECT 

A few months ago we organised a Sadaqah jariyah    
fundraiser in school for students and staff that had 
lost loved ones during this pandemic.  Alhamdulilah 
we raised £1240, which contributed towards     
building 14  water pumps in remote  villages in     
Pakistan.  
On behalf of everyone at MIGSG jazakAllahlhair for 
your donations. May Allah(swt) count it as  Sadaqah 
jariyah for your loved ones.  

 

 Saad Ibn   
Ubadah asked 
the Prophet 
(PBUH) what 
charity is best, 
to which the 
Prophet        
replied, “A 
drink of        
water.” 

SALATUL DUHA  
Students had an opportunity to take their prayer mats to 
the playground, face the qibla and pray salatul Duha. 
May it be accepted from them all.  
The Prophet  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصsaid: 
“In the morning, every single joint of yours must pay a      
sadaqah (charity). Every SubhanAllah is a sadaqah,   
every Alhamdulillāh is a sadaqah, every La Ilaha Illa  
Allah is a sadaqah, every Allahu Akbar is a sadaqah, 
every commanding good is a sadaqah, and every        
forbidding evil is a sadaqah, and all this is accomplished 
through two rakahs one can pray in Duha prayer. 
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SURAH KAHF  

We haven’t been able to meet together in assembly, but Surah 
Kahf has still been recited collectively either through Google 
Meet or through the PA system. Here is Haneen reciting over 
the PA system for the whole school to repeat. Surah Kahf is one 
of the things students say they miss when they leave high 
school.  

HANDS OFF MY HIJAB  

#handsoffmyhijab #PasToucheAMonHijab 

Staff and students stood in solidarity with our French  
sisters over the Hijab ban. Students learnt about the 
hijab ban in France and how it will impact the young 
female Muslim French community and then wrote 
the viral hashtag on their hands. They learnt about 
all the empowering things women can do in hijab 
but have been stopped from wearing it in some     
circumstances in France 

May this time be made easy for the young women in 
France who would like to wear the hijab but can’t. 

EID CARDS TO MMPS  

Our students prepared personalised Eid 
cards for the students in class 3 and 4 at            
Manchester Muslim Preparatory School    
Official. We hope they liked them and they 
bought a smile to their faces.  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/handsoffmyhijab?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX-iMzsVf7p_cw37ytJqYXHM-omB1bTQUphdRiiYDivqXC4IjZssf5OappKcpm287-ihVnVYw6BAWgeRcGDtrlCvaUkjTgbKCM-qwTGR7y3i8-RUCmCJzwvrcmVxL75Fml7wJGd4spNC3tPniroZwcnn67182q-sg8QxrFOfdVDri41BHN07PMb8
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pastoucheamonhijab?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX-iMzsVf7p_cw37ytJqYXHM-omB1bTQUphdRiiYDivqXC4IjZssf5OappKcpm287-ihVnVYw6BAWgeRcGDtrlCvaUkjTgbKCM-qwTGR7y3i8-RUCmCJzwvrcmVxL75Fml7wJGd4spNC3tPniroZwcnn67182q-sg8QxrFOfdVDri41BHN07P
https://www.facebook.com/muslimprepschool/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXBtzuN4iVHfWOq9iTi5iry2tjrWrr2bneRZdz-3NI37sehlUlAslhgXbwLFK4pK--l6icHbg6mozwEfYjOZ8CU3hurcboGoCtxnUmBegcHepRsvZz-WpLtJyawXGDXnNA8mHJVsXF8Ni-NT8_1mgN4sHIe1FT519dN8JYkQFBpnZf5LPwMpMg369cWjUbg_co&__tn_
https://www.facebook.com/muslimprepschool/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXBtzuN4iVHfWOq9iTi5iry2tjrWrr2bneRZdz-3NI37sehlUlAslhgXbwLFK4pK--l6icHbg6mozwEfYjOZ8CU3hurcboGoCtxnUmBegcHepRsvZz-WpLtJyawXGDXnNA8mHJVsXF8Ni-NT8_1mgN4sHIe1FT519dN8JYkQFBpnZf5LPwMpMg369cWjUbg_co&__tn_
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HOSPITAL IFTARS  

During Ramadan students       
prepared Iftar packs, fruit bowls, 
Ramadan cards and shifa packs 
for Muslim  patients and their 
families as well as Muslim       
consultants, nurses, security 
guards and cleaners opening 
their fast together in hospital. It 
can be a very isolating place in 
Ramadan and Hospital Iftars 
was set up to give ease and hope 
during this month.  
In the past we have been able to 
take students too but under     
current restrictions the students 
prepared the packs in school 
and teachers   delivered them.  
May it be accepted from       
everyone and count heavy on 
their scales  
The Prophet (peace and      
blessings of  Allah be upon 
him): “When the  Muslim  visits 
his (sick) Muslim brother, he is 
harvesting the fruits of Paradise 
until he   returns.” 

https://www.facebook.com/hospitaliftar/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXMyt4j9FgsTr05PaZo4FhfpfwvktacgXZBYSsiqZmPn4qB97tO-AHEwXKQvBusv3YS6bgd430D9uyY7f_G3gu2VBTo2TmYF1ZL3l3LKfzzvT3URhwAQqdhexLB1DLY9iHZfByugVfVy1-cQn6N1WBtYPcFzxfd3sVZ7dZ1ILDUIWX0-SEL5AgtKQqYJ9JrNAI&__tn__=k
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VIRTUAL IFTARS  

During Ramadan in another year of         
lockdowns, our students participated in     
virtual iftars. One virtual iftar was organised 
by the Naz Legacy Foundation and Young 
Interfaith, providing an opportunity for   
people of all faiths and none to come together 
and ‘break bread’ and uniquely brought together young people, parliamentarians and faith leaders. 
Two of our students from Year 10, Nora and Saba, had the opportunity to ask questions relating to 
students and covid.  
The iftar was joined by Angela Rayner MP, Deputy Leader of the Labour Party, who shared some 
of her thoughts on COVID-19, as well as some of the nation’s leading faith and interfaith leaders, 
including Dean Rogers Govender, Rabbi Robyn Ashworth-Steen, Elinor Chohan and Rehan Salim. 

We also heard from the Executive Director 
of British Asian Trust, Hitan Mehta, and 
heard contributions from the Patchwork 
Foundation.  
The students enjoyed the iftar; thank you 
to Naz Legacy Foundation for giving our       
students an opportunity to participate. 

EID GIFTS FOR HOSPITALS  

After learning about how sad it would be to spend Eid in 
hospital, student’s prepared Eid gifts and teddies to be   
given to the patients in hospitals. They prepared Eid 

cards for each gift too,  
May Allah(swt) reward them and 
grant those in hospital during this 
time shifa. 

https://www.facebook.com/nazlegacy/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVIQiH_PgEo7E3djtWLQq0y5uvESF0XcZtWvbBg5-lDC4UhOf7C_O5WsCFIbuRh1fQxMW4M3GtcQGv6Vm1tvLlYUY5wP9mi7Gasx-0CLzaFOadIWpBVadifVcKAYsiAJHLfVO4k6OTzUQmK3qbbM9MIR4lVQ1hB6oyKcV833poS3e2KAcl_rrN2D8MX-QF-5Y&__tn__=kK-R
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PICNIC FOR YEAR 10 

Year 10 worked really 
hard in Ramadan and 
came up with creative 
ways to  fundraise for 
charity, raising over 
£4000. We took them to 
the local park for some 
lunch and fun. They     
enjoyed having lunch in a 
different setting.  
A huge thank you to our 
ex student Sana R, who 
has started a chocolate 
bouquet business and   
offered these bouquets as 
prizes for our students. 
We love ex  students  
coming back and         
supporting the school and 
the students. May Allah 
put Barakah in their       
business. 
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RAMADAN CHARITY PROJECTS  

In Ramadan the students chose different charitable projects to raise 
money for. The students were absolutely phenomenal in raising a huge 
amount for charity in innovative and creative ways, using social media 
positively and effectively. 
Overall for the 10 different causes £10,487.26 was raised on top of 
£15,647.98 raised for 

the Syrian family community sponsorship –  
 

Total raised: £26,135.24 for charity in Ramadan 

Here is the break down of the amounts raised by each form,  
and the projects they supported:  
 

7T—£654 raised for Myriad Foundation 

7F—£544 raised for READ Foundation school in Kashmir 

8R—£297 raised for Covid Response – Islamic Relief UK 

8Z—£132 raised for Barnardo's Prison Project 
9H—£2323 raised for  Quran cubes for hospital  
9B—£836 raised for  Cheadle Masjid– New build 

10J—£1870 raised for  @enlivenmama Special education needs in Ghana 

10S—£1888 raised for Islamic Relief UK - North West Educating Orphans in Afghanistan 

11A—£1319 raised for Emaan Relief Togo community project and Syrian family sponsorship 

11I—£624.26 raised for Syrian family community sponsorship 

 

May you all be rewarded immensely for your charity and may it 
weigh heavy on everyone’s scales of good deeds during the blessed 
month. 

https://www.facebook.com/MyriadFoundation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVL9Kd9JE9Vp0CcjRaQ_f7nfJ29Z279GxZCW_uLIRmMlpphQ0dS57PYXB_JfrmG3NS2VAONMnIKmk9KFfASE6R-Kfz98q0mHlfvv7ecsAErmH5JI57AYQ1jQiDDDeibeNzU2jy71y5PfYUUCDjInm9pOTHrfSNMNXmDEpLF5EhHh6W80zMpAQ2w2AMgiaBAho0&__tn_
https://www.facebook.com/ReadFoundationUK/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVL9Kd9JE9Vp0CcjRaQ_f7nfJ29Z279GxZCW_uLIRmMlpphQ0dS57PYXB_JfrmG3NS2VAONMnIKmk9KFfASE6R-Kfz98q0mHlfvv7ecsAErmH5JI57AYQ1jQiDDDeibeNzU2jy71y5PfYUUCDjInm9pOTHrfSNMNXmDEpLF5EhHh6W80zMpAQ2w2AMgiaBAho0&__tn_
https://www.facebook.com/IslamicReliefUK/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVL9Kd9JE9Vp0CcjRaQ_f7nfJ29Z279GxZCW_uLIRmMlpphQ0dS57PYXB_JfrmG3NS2VAONMnIKmk9KFfASE6R-Kfz98q0mHlfvv7ecsAErmH5JI57AYQ1jQiDDDeibeNzU2jy71y5PfYUUCDjInm9pOTHrfSNMNXmDEpLF5EhHh6W80zMpAQ2w2AMgiaBAho0&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/barnardos/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVL9Kd9JE9Vp0CcjRaQ_f7nfJ29Z279GxZCW_uLIRmMlpphQ0dS57PYXB_JfrmG3NS2VAONMnIKmk9KFfASE6R-Kfz98q0mHlfvv7ecsAErmH5JI57AYQ1jQiDDDeibeNzU2jy71y5PfYUUCDjInm9pOTHrfSNMNXmDEpLF5EhHh6W80zMpAQ2w2AMgiaBAho0&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CheadleMasjid/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVL9Kd9JE9Vp0CcjRaQ_f7nfJ29Z279GxZCW_uLIRmMlpphQ0dS57PYXB_JfrmG3NS2VAONMnIKmk9KFfASE6R-Kfz98q0mHlfvv7ecsAErmH5JI57AYQ1jQiDDDeibeNzU2jy71y5PfYUUCDjInm9pOTHrfSNMNXmDEpLF5EhHh6W80zMpAQ2w2AMgiaBAho0&__tn__=k
https://www.facebook.com/IslamicReliefNW/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVL9Kd9JE9Vp0CcjRaQ_f7nfJ29Z279GxZCW_uLIRmMlpphQ0dS57PYXB_JfrmG3NS2VAONMnIKmk9KFfASE6R-Kfz98q0mHlfvv7ecsAErmH5JI57AYQ1jQiDDDeibeNzU2jy71y5PfYUUCDjInm9pOTHrfSNMNXmDEpLF5EhHh6W80zMpAQ2w2AMgiaBAho0&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/emaanrelief/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVL9Kd9JE9Vp0CcjRaQ_f7nfJ29Z279GxZCW_uLIRmMlpphQ0dS57PYXB_JfrmG3NS2VAONMnIKmk9KFfASE6R-Kfz98q0mHlfvv7ecsAErmH5JI57AYQ1jQiDDDeibeNzU2jy71y5PfYUUCDjInm9pOTHrfSNMNXmDEpLF5EhHh6W80zMpAQ2w2AMgiaBAho0&__tn__=kK-
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MIGSG SECRET EID 

Abu Huraira reported: The Prophet, peace and blessings be upon him, said, “Give each other 
gifts and you will love each other.” 

Staff and students were all allocated a secret Eid person, and had a maximum of £5 to spend. 
Everyone got creative and really into it and loved exchanging gifts with each other on the 
morning of the Eid party. We hope it bought a smile to everyone. 
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MIGSG EID PARTY 2021 

Form party full of games, pass the parcel, Eid sitcom    
scenarios to act out, pin the hijabi, chocolate game,    
treasure hunt, inflatables in the rain,  tonnes of ice cream 
and an individually prepared Eid meal provided by Payal 
home. This day was definitely the highlight for many in 
another year of the pandemic.  We hope all the students 
enjoyed the Eid festivities in school. The staff enjoyed 
throwing this party for them. 

KARAK CHAI FOR EVERYONE – CHAIIWALA  

Thank you to Chaiiwala Manchester for sending karak chaii 
for all the staff and students for the Eid party and the Year 
11 leavers’ dinner! It was perfect and much appreciated by 
the staff and students, and one of the days it actually        
coincided with International Tea Day. It was loved by all 
and a heart-warming way to end the party at the end of the 
week. 

https://www.facebook.com/Payalathome/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCcpr7RC0DBHCwRy8zhYIjsOOpfHTDyzau1zCfe6eFIBrer-9OOQ2IRu9MJ6O8B2zvFe9lmQOk2prk6fxGdfW_5YDpzKVuCSVGupP98FBleQkU5iOhDoxdvSkpsKIqrnrB6ngdVeMzv5E2FXGgi09TifrsSUw5fwEdRt0015lIQJ3w8558Pcn4_o0_LMi0oMo&__tn__=kK-
https://www.facebook.com/Payalathome/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCcpr7RC0DBHCwRy8zhYIjsOOpfHTDyzau1zCfe6eFIBrer-9OOQ2IRu9MJ6O8B2zvFe9lmQOk2prk6fxGdfW_5YDpzKVuCSVGupP98FBleQkU5iOhDoxdvSkpsKIqrnrB6ngdVeMzv5E2FXGgi09TifrsSUw5fwEdRt0015lIQJ3w8558Pcn4_o0_LMi0oMo&__tn__=kK-
https://www.facebook.com/chaiiwala/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUukEgc1OJ6Za0xK2ZfaFpmAXvlrbO2T_buwttWjPD0ljtm4_GPWNvAtdqj-lHvujtmV6pY167RNo1hf8JQPOfkH3U0SLqQJCQYKFDRoYPxL2QN1-vWYHsS0v7s3b08a1ADxEEy2jKUdDk9diJ4U-9513__eFA1UpVZMF6gbgTcYfBy3_Mn4_KsQZwXVPVumxE&__tn__=kK-R
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YEAR 11 FAREWELL ASSEMBLY  

Year 11 did their final farewell assembly, sharing a video of their moments from the last 5 years.   
Definitely a generation of selfies but they shared this beautiful message below too. May Allah(swt) 
reward and bless their futures. We will miss them now they have left. 
 

“5 years ago, we walked into the school doors as timid, shy young girls fresh out out primary school. 
5 years ago, we started off as strangers. Then friends. And now family. 
5 years ago we dreamt of what Year 11 would be like, the highs and lows of life. The stress and       
endurance. The joy and happiness. And we could have never imagined what was in store for us. Last 
year we were all alone. On Google Classroom in our rooms. Isolated from the world. 
Last year we went into lockdown as a family and we came out as one too. 
The community and tight-knit friendships is what made us survive the 5 years at MIGSG. 
The love and support we have felt throughout our entire time here is  incomprehensible, and this sort 
of experience happens once in a lifetime, which shows how blessed we are. 
This school has given us an opportunity and an experience that we won’t ever forget. 
From Ghyll Head to Spain, we have created memories that cannot be repeated or replaced,              
surrounded by a supportive environment that encourages our hobbies and skills and brings them to 
life. 
We will never feel this again. This sense of family. This community.  These friendships. 
This is why the younger years and the future years to come should take advantage of the resources 
and opportunities that are provided for everyone at this school. 
The years fly by and the memories become distant so you should make the most of it. 
5 years ago we walked through the school doors as timid, shy young girls. 
Now we will walk out of these same doors as strong, independent and confident women who strive to 
make the world a better place. To spread the word and message of our faith, and show that Muslim 
women are not oppressed but are educated and blessed to be in a religion where women’s rights have 
great importance. 
We have no one to thank but this school and we wouldn’t have been able to leave school as the same 
women we are today without the amazing community that this school has created. 
Well, I guess this is goodbye for now. And trust me when I say that you won’t get rid of us that easily. 
Thank you” 
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GOODBYE....?  

Oh no, please. Can’t we go 
back to page one and do 
it all over again?” 
~Winnie the Pooh  
Year 11 class of 2021, 
where most of their KS4 
was spent in lockdown, 
spent their last day      
enjoying a final picnic 
with their peers. We wish them all the best for the future, and thank their 
parents for embarking on a journey at MIGSG. We pray it was beneficial 

and fruitful for all. On behalf of all the staff and trustees we wish them all 
the best in their GCSEs and in their future. They will always be in our duas, remember us too. 

ONE LAST WEEK FOR YEAR 11  

During their last weekin school, Year 11 took part 
in various activities and sessions to prepare for life  
outside of high school. Last year we had them write 
letters to their future self and we kept the letters for 
them.  

 

 

Today we gave them back; some were surprised 
at how much they had changed since last year. 
They then shared things they were going to 
miss about each other and about the school.  
5 years full of memories and we have had the      
privilege of seeing them grow into the talented 
and independent young women they are today. 
“Sometimes you will never know the true value 
of a moment until it’s become a memory” 

A message to the Year 11 parents…on 
their daughters last day at school….. 
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MIGSG REMEMBERS PALESTINE  

“The war will end, and leaders will shake hands, and the old lady will still wait for her martyred son, 
and that woman will wait for her beloved husband, and those children will wait for their heroic   
father. I don’t know who sold the homeland but I know who paid the price.” - Mahmoud Darwish. 
A Palestinian poet  
Students had lessons on the spiritual history of Jerusalem for Muslims, Jews and Christians as well as 
the history of Palestine from the time of Umar RA to Salahuddin to today. Students then              
participated in a Du’a and flashmob remembering the 67 children (2 Israeli children and 65           
Palestinians) killeD the recent weeks. We help them by educating ourselves, praying for them and 
raising awareness. May Allah(swt) protect them 

#humanityforPalestine 

ISLAMOPHOBIA  

Students and staff have been remembering the 
family who were killed in Canada in the duas 
this week and reflecting on the need to stand 
up against islamophobia too. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/humanityforpalestine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSaIdaLVXprhClHgDcqLscCQJTW1_sUZF3UIt584v_in0OgNzeY5VEKCXpL1qz2lK7a5rFzgolNENqBNPrEOOpGEPxF8VeWOCB-7HNHJtiThMI6qQtWAzUSzvtGAXly6LX-W8pXvC7kQ_0BuNbykpS8aRZxarbZijXUk9XIGY1NeW1Euip
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BOOKS FOR GAZA  

Two humanitarian lawyers in London heard 
about an English bookshop in Gaza that was 
destroyed and started a campaign to collect 
books for them; staff, students and local    
community answered the call and have filled 
our reception with books and written     
heartfelt messages in the books for the people 
of Gaza.  
 

Students in Year 7 have been designing book marks to be sent with the books to Gaza bookshop. 
All amazing designs with motivational messages, we particularly love the one that says: “your ticket 
to novel land” 

QURAN AND IMPORTANCE OF RECITING  

Year 7 learnt about respecting the Quran and              
importance of reciting it from their peer mentors. Just 
before the month of the Quran Ramadan begins  
We pray that we all reach its blessings and the words 
of the Quran remain in the hearts and minds of the         
students. Students had a booklet to monitor their 
Quran recitation.  
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GARDENING  

Students have been enjoying 
cleaning up the school garden 
and getting ready for more   
planting and putting food out for 
the birds. Looking after the      
environment is an important part 
of being Muslim students at 
MIGSG. They are all eager for 
their next session. 
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Year 11 had an opportunity to say a  
final goodbye to each  other at their 
leavers’ dinner. These usually take place 
out of school but due to restrictions we 
didn’t want the students to miss out, so 
we decorated the hall and gave them a 
night to remember. All the best on your 
future journeys Insha’Allah. Our duas 
are with you. 

YEAR 11 LEAVERS DINNER 
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AUTUMN TERM 2021 

School Opens Monday 6th September 8.30am 

School closes Friday 22nd October 12.00pm 

Half Term Monday 25th October – Friday 29th October 

School Re-opens Tuesday 2nd November 8.30am 

School closes Friday 17th December 12.00pm 

Winter Holidays Monday 20th December 2021– Monday 3rd January 2022 

SPRING TERM 2022 

School Re-opens Wednesday 5th January 8.30am 

School closes Friday 18th February 12.00pm 

Half Term Monday 21 February – Friday 25th February 

School re-opens Monday 28th February 8.30am 

School Closes Friday 1st April 12.00pm 

Spring Holiday Monday 4th April – Monday 18th April 

SUMMER TERM 2022 

School Re-opens Wednesday 20th April 8.30am 

School Closes 

(Bank Holiday) 
Monday 2nd May 

School Closes Friday 27th May 12.00pm 

Half Term Monday 30th May – Friday 3rd June 

School re-opens Monday 6th June 8.30am 

School closes for Sum-
mer 

Friday 22nd July 12.00pm 

SCHOOL CALENDAR  

Last five days of Ramadan, Eid ul Fitr & Eid ul Adha holiday - to be confirmed nearer the time 
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END OF TERM AWARDS 

On the last day of the school year, we held our usual awards assembly, but as in the autumn term, Covid 19   
restrictions meant that this had to be a virtual event rather than face t face. Students remained in their         
classrooms and watched the proceedings on screen, with the lucky winners coming to collect their prizes later.   
 

As usual for the summer term, awards were presented in the following categories: 
  

FORM AWARDS: 
 

Highest total of merits in Year 7:   7 Taqwa   

Highest total of merits in Year 8:   8 Rayaan 

Highest total of merits in Year 9:   9 Barakah   

Highest total of merits in Year 10:   10 Jenan 

  

Lowest total of demerits in Year 7:   7 Taqwa   

Lowest total of demerits in Year 8:   8 Rayaan 

Lowest total of demerits in Year 9:   9 Barakah   

Lowest total of demerits in Year 10:   10 Jenan 

 

Well done to these forms who, having won the  award in both categories, have clearly set their counterparts a 
challenge for the new term. Come on, Firdous, Zamzam, Hasanah and Salsabeel – you know you can do it! 
  

Individual student awards:  
 

STUDENTS RECEIVING NO WARNINGS ALL TERM: 
 

Sana Abdah   7 Firdous   Maziyah Shaikh 8 Zamzam 

Fatima Igal  7 Firdous   Hooriyah Sheikh 8 Zamzam  
Jude Benhamida 7 Taqwa   Afifa Tahir  8 Zamzam 

Rida Bilal  7 Taqwa   Dima Alani   9 Barakah  

Maryam Chowdhry 7 Taqwa   Amina Iqbal  9 Barakah 

Faridah Ikuyajesin 7 Taqwa   Iman Mahmood 9 Barakah 

Amire Ige  7 Taqwa   Saffia Qureshi  9 Barakah 

Zainab Javed  7 Taqwa   Muskaan Shahid 9 Hasanah 

Alishba Subhani 7 Taqwa   Alina Ahmed  10 Jenan 

Misbah Chowdhry 8 Rayaan   Abeeha Bilal  10 Jenan 

Maryam Ahmed 8 Rayaan   Sara Kashkash  10 Jenan 

Zahra Murium  8 Rayaan   Sara Djouhri  10 Salsabeel 
Areej Ali  8 Zamzam   Sara Mansoor  10 Salsabeel 
Menaal Khan  8 Zamzam   Zara Farooq  10 Salsabeel 
Mahima Muntasir 8 Zamzam 

  

This is an outstanding achievement – students who receive this award have demonstrated an exemplary       
attitude in all aspects of school life and study. Very well done to these girls! 
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THE STUDENT WITH HIGHEST MERITS IN THE FORM  

 

Sana Abdah  7 Firdous   Iman Mahmood 9 Barakah 

Jude Benhamida  7 Taqwa   Muskaan Shahid 9 Hasanah 

Gezalla Abubaker 8 Rayaan   Ramesha Atif  10 Jenan 

Areeba Butool  8 Zamzam   Safiyah Newby  10 Salsabeel 
  

There is always a lot of competition for this award – a huge well done to these students. As with the form 
awards, this was a repeat performance for some of these girls, who were winners in this category in December 
– maybe other students will run them close next time!   
  

HEAD OF YEAR AWARDS 

 

Each term Heads of Year, in discussion with Form Tutors, select one student who has particularly impressed 
for whatever reason, for a very special award. Heads of Year give great consideration to this prestigious award, 
and always find it difficult to select just one student when so many have proved worthy of praise in different 
ways.  
  

Year 7  Aya Batal 
You have received this award in recognition of your positive attitude to learning. Your aspiration to do well is 
greatly admired, and you are a good role model, displaying good Islamic manners and characteristics. You     
embrace opportunities with optimism and enthusiasm, and are always ready to greet people with a smile or a 
kind word — priceless! 
  

 

Year  8  Misbah Chowdhry 

Well done, Misbah — you are always so pleasant and positive. You take the time to welcome both staff and  
students each day. You have an excellent attitude to your studies and a very good attendance record. Keep up 
the good work! 
  

 

Year  9  Dima Alani 
You have received this award for working so hard both in and out of lockdown. Even if you can be quiet at 
times, you always have a smile on your face and always help others. You are extremely polite and hardworking 
and fully deserve this award. Well done! 
  

 

Year  10  Sara Kashkash 

Well done, Sara! You have received this award in recognition of your exemplary attitude towards all elements 
of school life. You are a credit to the school. Your commitment to faith, positive attitude and support to friends 
is inspiring. Your success is very well deserved! 

As well as the pastoral awards mentioned above, this term students also received awards distributed by Mr 
Elbey for their efforts in the Maths Challenge, and also from Mrs Saunders from the French department for a 
competition amongst her classes. There were so many excellent entries that deciding the winners was a diffi-
cult task. Many congratulations to the lucky winners. 
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PREFECTS 

We held Head Girl and Deputy Head Girl interviews for the next academic year 21-22.  All        
candidates were exceptional and we are extremely proud of all the students and the inspiration they 
gave us during the interviews.  The following girls were appointed: 
 

Head Girl : Habiba Abdulgawad 

Deputy Head Girl for Upper School: Sara Djouhri 
Deputy Head Girl for Lower School: Raniya Choudhary 

Deputy Head Girl for Year 7: Sara Kashkash 

  

Joining The Head Girl and her deputies, the following girls will form the Prefect Team for the    
2021-22 academic year.  
 

Alina Ahmed 

Abeeha Imran 

Ziana Jusab 

Saba Pasha 

Yara Soliman 

Ayesha Awan  
Sireen Darr 

Zara Farooq 

Sara Khreawish 

Mariam Saik 

Abhia Zeshan  
 

The Prefect Team works together to create a positive learning environment for all students and 
communicates regularly with staff and pupils to ensure that student voices are heard and responded 
to effectively. They are ambassadors across the school; they represent at school events and support 
their peers with  discussions, clubs and mentoring. 
 

We pray they will do a great job and be exceptional role models to the younger students, may Allah 
SWT  bless them in their new positions.  

PEER MENTORS  

Peer mentors have been successfully mentoring Year 7 this 
year through the following sessions. Thank you to          
Mrs Imtiaz for running a great team of peer mentors. 
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ENTRANCE EXAMS 

There are opportunities available at 

MIGSG for parents to apply for a place 

for their daughter.  Please contact the 

school admin office for further       

information and details regarding  

taking an entrance exam. 

Please contact: 

admin@migsg.miet.uk / 0161 881 2127 

Alternatively, there is information 

regarding the entrance exam available 

on the school website at 

www.migsg.miet.uk 

Please do inform your family and 

friends.  

FORTHCOMING DATES 

Autumn Term Begins  Monday 6 September 2021  
 

 

School closes for Half term  Friday 22 October 2021  
School re-opens  Tuesday 2 November 2021  
 

 

End of Autumn Term  Friday 17 December 2021  
Spring Term starts  Wednesday 5 January 2022 

   

DUE TO COVID RESTRICTIONS ANY DATES FOR PARENTS 
EVENINGS ETC WILL BE CONFIRMED NEARER THE TIME 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT 
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Hartley Hall - Alexandra Road South - Manchester - M16 8NH 

0161 860 7575 

55 High Lane - Chorlton - Manchester - M21 9FA  
0161 881 2127  

551 Wilmslow Road - Withington - Manchester - M20 4BA  
0161 445 5452 

Hartley Hall - Alexandra Road South - Manchester - M16 8NH  
0161 860 7676 


